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•tWhy, I beliefs the fellow's Atone 
deaf!" and. taking hie watch from
hie pocket, be held It to the left ear 
of the recrttt. any log: "Can gbu hear 

• thaU. ticking?"
The yooth shook hie head, 

watch was applied to the other ear 
with the same effect, and then the doc
tor opened the rlale of his indignation 
on the head of the would be soldier.

"Whet do you mean by 
when you are atone dtafh 
can't even hear the ticking of a watch 
when It'e held within an Inch of the 
drum of your ear!"

And then the worm turned. • 
"•he's no* gaun." said the recruit, 

finding hla tongue at last.
And when the doctor, holding the 

watch to hie own ear. found th 
had Indeed a 
too powerful 
•xtenaive though hie vocabulary ordi
narily was.—'Tlt-BIts.

u *.«"NELF WANTED—MALE
U/ANTKn Vl'INlll.lC CABVBH roil
V» furniture factory. Ooud wages, 
■leady employment. Apply to. Llppert 
Furniture <*e. l,td.. Kitchener, Ont.
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MISOiLLANiOUD.

\noMINlUN KXI’HKM MONK Y OH- 
«lire are on eele In five thousand 

office» throughout Canada.
In Infusion la worth every cent of its coat, the 
flavor la Delicious and the strength Abundant*

Beyond All |

Question

I.mutin* 
Why, you co&,'tev. «?*£, c!DTr

»r. It has been on the market for 
nearly eleven years. It bums *ae made 
fr«»m roei oil and air. Itwltlvsly «vse 
more heat than coal. It le wife, odor- 
Iraa. «Impie and sufficient. Fee it In 
your cook stove, heater or furnaee. I| 
la complete for «30.00 if no agent,in 
your town send else of ftrebes with 
prioe. to the wholesale distributors.

HU NT, WOOTTQN CO.
Ml church street. Toronto.

•m

The Moat Economicalr
I Tea Obtainable Anywhere.

St It 
1, hie feelingi ,vore 
eipressed In words.

0
topped 
to be i

MIGHTY MAGMA LOA. chant Venturers stand, and blrthe at 
■ea were registered there. Before the 
organisation of the royal navy had 
been fully developed It wee convenient 
to Intrust the Interests of the crown 
tn regard to the duties of the admir
alty 
Dent

Listen and hear whet jie has to say: 
"Vengeance Is mine, I will repay." 
Whet can YOU say to God?

FOR SALI.
QNKJ'HI'JTJIIAIiket «uiw*

<7 inch Hvlïd Haw* SO teeth, practtc- 
new, «S6 00 I Hoi id Tooth few. about 

4& Inches, suit small timber. «S.W. All 
loaded on U. T. It. Apply John Hassan, 
■•dull» Kells. (I*err> Hound Diet.)

TU* CHfiotio Volcano Is Worthy 
Ural to Vesuvius. Finest Thing Ever 

For Chronic Catarrh I
Une
allyWorth Remembering.

Hamburg atoek le chueper end better 
when mixed with breed crumbs soaked In 
milk end seasoned with g rated onion.

to local gentlemen, like the 
leone of Scarborough, from which 

the Earln of Lonsdale, derl 
clent standing to 
sympathy with smuggling, which
M °Æ!

alifioatlona were necessary, which •haXtin/and gearing in goo? condition, 
lord lieutenant, if he wiye seated f.°r Full particulars apply to the aitngsby 

Inland, might not possess. Mr< Ltd., tirentford. Ont

Minard's Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows.

The lofty volcanoes of the Hawaiian 
Islande, rising above the ocean from 
6,000 to nearlv 14 000 feet, are only the 
summits of gigantic mountain masses 
that rise abruptly from the bottom of 
the Pacific. Mauna Loa. on the Island 
•f Hawaii, stands 13,075 feet above 
sea level, but Its elopes descend be
neath the sea. as shown by deep aea 
soundings, with a grade fully equal to 
If not greater than that of the visible 
slopes. The same Is generally true of 
the submarine slopes of other islands, 
and the depths attained by these con
tinuous slopes, within thirty to fifty 

of the shores, vary from 14.000

Gets Away From the Medicine 
Habit, Cures, by Novel 

Method.
calve!
for sala

ve. of suffi 
Immune from& nALLOtVAYB-COWg WITH

stockStocking* or *oeke. after being soaked 
in warm * anther for two hours and dried 
befo-e being worn, will last much long-

I)

With the many remedies you have 
tried you surely know that no liquid 
medicine can cure ycpii 
nose. Even a gargle only bathos the 
entrance of the throat—It can't really 
get inside, nor can It reach the in
flamed bronchial tubes.

With Catarrboione, It's so differ
ent from medicine-taking—you elm- 
ply breathe its healing vapor. Inhale 
ita balsamic fumes, which carry cure 
and relief to the minutest air celle in 
the lunge, nose, throat, and bronuchlal

In this ^scientific wav the
inflammation la rapidly allayed.

?heKeep
ed woodwork, 
pearunee of th* 
pea ranee of the

all left -over tea to wash varniah- 
lt Improve» the ap- 

« rm doe* not tu-
r throat or

woocTas does
farms for sals

b™hh*"c„rwÎSÏ,.n*m.ï5ï[ Sr.foTV/ ÆK
bristle* upward, for when turned up the 
water soak* Into the back of the brush 
and rota the bristle*.

F OR SALB-1S0 ACRES OF LAND 
■ clay and sand loam. Brick house, 
basement bam. Cement silo, and other 
outbuilding*. 34 miles from Thamesvllle, 
Good water, Uravel road. Apply Geo. 
Dowswell. Thamesvllle. R. 1L No. L 
Phone 665.

Science Jottings.
Last year the cut of timber in Brit

ish Columbia amounted to more than 
1,600.000.000 feet board measure, which 
Is an increase of 4:> per cent, over the 
total for the preceding year, and about 
100 per cent, 
years ago. 
caused by the demand for material for 
airplanes and ships.

All building records were broken re
cently at Grasmere.
United States base ho 
In five hours a force of 300 men erect
ed a building 230 feet long and 36 
feet wide. In the finished building, 
when the workmen laid down their 
tools were a steam heating plant, 
eewer connections, electric lights and 
a bathroom with tiled floor. The work 
started at 7 o'clock In the morning, 
with men dlggin poet holes When 
the whistle blew at noon the last 
workman In the building was putting 
on his coat, with the task completed.

As a substitute for copper In trans
former windings. It has been suggest
ed tha aluminum might be used, but, 
dealing with heat dissipation 
ture rise comparative costs 
ferent materials and other Important 
factors, It appears 
tages are still with copper.

If all railways were converted to 
eelctrtcity a saving of 16 2-3 per cent, 
of the total coal consumption could 
eventually be made—far more than 
could be achieved (^suppressing light
ing altogether.

miles
to 19,000 feet. ' Manna Loa and Mauna 
Kea. If thetr true bases are considered 
to be at the bottom of the Pacific, are 
therefore mountains of as great an al
titude as Mount Everest, or approxl- an-

• mately 30.000 feet. In general the reiaXed cords are/ toned up. the en- 
Hawallan Island group consists of tjre mucoue membrane Invigorated, 
summits of a gigantic submarine Every trace of catarrh disappears, 
mountain chain which projects only tjje disagreeable dropping of murue 
Its loftier peaks and dome- above the ln the throat, hawking.

On the island oi Hawaii the stopped-up nostrils—all these
signs of catarrh and bronchitis are 
permanently cured by Oatarriozone. 
Large outfit lasts two month*, costs 
$1.00: small size 50 .cents, trial size 
25 cents, at dealers everywhere.

When you wish to save on butter at 
the table, make small butter ball*, and 
have them very hard, by placing upon 
the.Ice Just before using.

TWO ACRE FRUIT FARM. 8A 
* Loam, excellent house and 1 
Electric Light. all conve 
minutes from Radial, with or without 
furniture. Owner going abroad. Box 643 
Grimsby. Ont.

sur
nlencee. two

To keep cabbage all winter, pll 
dry grass and cover It with old 

top of tha
In doing up muslin curtains, starch 

Just the lace and hem.
A box of freah 

thing to have In «

m-7
more than the cut three 
The Increase has been

F ARMS AND RANCHES FOR SALE. 
1 In Alberta Write for our New Cata
logue. J. C. Leslie* & Co.. 301 Beveridge 
Block. Calgary, Alta.

an excellent 
thing to have In a comer of the pantry. 
If apple* or Icmoes are packed In It. 

«hey will keep fresh and unshriveled for 
months.

spitting and S. I., where a 
spital ia located.volcanic forces are still in operation.

The one continuously active volcanic 
vent of the Island Is Kilauea, far down 
on the eastern flank of Mauna Loa— 
Mthe great mountain." No other vol
cano in the world approaches Mauna 
Ijoa in the vastness of Its mass or in 
the magnitude of Its eruptive activity. 
There are many volcanic peaks higher 
in the air, but most of them are plant
ed upon elevated platforms where they 

- appear as mere cgnes of greater or less 
size. It ianJt yet known at what lev
el the base of Mauna Loa Ls situated.

E—NINETY-EIGHT ACRES— 
to Ridgeway, near Crystal 

*e; fair bam; stone 
; spring creek 
wheat; plow!

F°5of.^

—rn*’f|W r 
county

Iron-holders that will last for 
made by putting a strong piece of 
between two pieces of material. T 
o? women's shoes are good

year* are 
af leather 

The top* 
his pur-

ood hou 
fteen acres ng done;

phone; mull delivery: natural 
ga*; consider *lxty-flve hundred; reason
able term*. David El*le. Ridgeway. Ont.THE DAY I WINTER WEATHER

HARD ON LITTLE ONES AT 60 PEU ACRE-TWO HONORED 
** acr«*s heavily wooded; In I*ombton 
County; good wheat land; 6 mile* from 
railroad station. C. <• under. Welland.

"Civilization's Reply," to the toast. 
"Der Tag." that has been on every 
German officers llpe these many 
years. The poem is "by Henry Chapell, 
a railway porter of Bath, Eng, and 
appeared In the early months of the 
war.

You boasted the Day, and you toasted 
the Day.

now the Day has come, 
Blasphemer, braggart and coward all. 
Little you reck of the numbing ball. 
The blasting shell, or the "White 

Arm's" fall,
As they speed poor humans home.

Our Canadian winters are extremely 
hard on the health of little ones. The 
weather ls ofter so severe that the 
mother cannot take the little one out 
for at* airing. The copsequence is 
that baby is confined to overhtexted, 
badly ventilated rooms; takes colds 
and becomes cross and peevish. Baby's 
Own Tablets should'be given to keep 
the little one healthy. They regu
late the stomach and bowels and pre
vent or cure colds. The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mall 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Out.

On

LOST.
■78CAPED. BLACK FOX SUITABLE 
*■* reward paid. Hold Bros. Bothwcll,r

terfi 5’dlf.
of the

AGENTS WANTED.Minard's Liniment Co.. Limited. * 
\rs.—I have used your MINARD'S 

LINIMENT for the past 25 years and 
whilst I have occasionally used other 
liniments I can safely say that I have 
never used nnv equal to yours.

If rubbed between the hand* and In
haled frequently, it will never fall to 
cure cold In the head In 24 hours. It t* 
also the Best for bruises, sprains, etc. 

Yours truly.
J. G. LESLIE.

And that he advan- rjl'R PRODUCT A WINNER. USED 
Cf every home. Whirlwind sales. 
Agents making five to eight dollars dally. 
Either sex. Write at once. Craig Bros.. 

Fall*. Ont Can.

«es. I practiced 
went at them very 
ting limbered up. 

Ick a little higher.

before a mirror, and 
slowly at first, get- 
Ewry day I would

two exercise* I think most Im- 
a bending back movement.

You spied for the Day. you lied for 
the Day.

And woke the Day’» red spleen; 
Monster, who asked God’s aid 
Then strewed the seas with 

ghastly mine— 
all

kic
The

portant arc 
which I also started very gently, bend
ing the whole body back with nands 
mow the head, umll I could touch tha 
bed with the tips of my fingers. This 
movement absoluu-ly removes all super
fluous flesh on the abdomen. The other 
exercise was u bending forward move
ment until the palms of my hands touch-

This movement as It I* usually 
Is of small value because most 
bend from the waists *** do It. The tor
so should be raised, lifted high and the 
bend should be far belbw the waist from *• 
the bip*. This exercise loosen* the hips 
and the knee* and makes every muscle 
in the back and leg flexible. The knee 
the hip and the back arc the three points 
of attack In training. The two move
ments I give melted away any flesh I 
had to lose, and made me as supple 
as I was when I left the stage.

I did not diet.

Well le It known tbat ambition can 
creep ae well as soar.—Burke.

Cellulon Yarn.Dartmouth. Catarrh Cannot Be Cureddivine,
Cellulon ls new.
It ls a war time product.
Cellulon is a novelty of fibres.
It takes the place of Jute, cotton 

and other yarns.
The cloth made from It haa proved 

to be extremely strong.
This is surprising, as the fibre itself 

is nothing but wood pulp.
There are several ways of making 

cellulon, one being to press the wood 
pulp through small holes In plates. »

Another process takes the roving (a 
solid mass of cellulose) from the drum 
by means of a upedal apparatus.

The surface of the drum la divided 
into parallels corresponding to the 
number of the yarn to thq produced, 
and the yarn Is finished on spinning 
machines.

Many cellulon factories, it is re 
ported, have sprung up In Central 
Europe, where the development of the 
new yafn and the experiments with It 
are being closely followed by manu
facturers.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper

the LOCAL APPLICATIONS, u* they 
cannot reach the neat of the dlsca.se. 
Catarrh Is u local disease, greatly In
fluenced by constitutional conditions, and 
In order to cure It you must lake an In
ternal remedy. Hall's Catarrh Medicine 
Is taken internally and acts through 
the blood on the mucous surface of the 
system. Hall's Catarrh Medicine was 
prescribed by one of the beat physicians 
In this country for years. It in com
posed of some of the best tonic* known, 
combined with some of the best blood 
purifier*. The perfect combination of 
the Ingredient* In Hall's Catarrh Medl- 

u to what produces such wonderful 
results In catarrhal conditions. Send for 
testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., props.. Toledo. O.

All Druggists. 75c.
It's Family I’llls for constipation.

the waters of all the RhineNot
Can wash thy foul hands clean.

-4
but it Is below the sea. probably far

Mauna Kea—"the white mountain" 
—Is also a colossus among volcanoes. 
Its summit. 13,825 feet, is a trifle high
er than that of Mauna Loa, but Its 
slopes are steeper, and its base Is there
fore much smaller. The magnitude of 
Manua Loa is due chiefly to the great 
area of Its base, which is nearly ellip
tical In shape, with a major diameter 
of seventy-four miles and a minor di
ameter of fity-three miles, measured 
at sea level.

In the aggregate of its eruptions 
Mauna Loa ls also unrivaled. Some of 
the valcanoes of Iceland have been 
known to disgorge at a single outbreak 
masses of lava fully equal to those of 
Mauna Loa. But such outbursts are 
Infrequent In Iceland, and a century 

m ha* elapsed since any of such magni
tude have occurred, though there have 

The

You dreamed for the Day, 
schemed for the Day.

Watch how the Day will go;
Player of age and youth and prime, 
(Defenceless slain for never a crime)

A

as a hog InThou art steeped in 

False friend and coward foe.

Ha

Belted Herrings. 1Centuries ago William Buckets, a Hol
lander of Blerwich, made the then aston
ishing discovery that ‘salt would pre- 

vo fish and that salted fish could be 
packed and exported. Before his time 
herrings had to be consumed within a 
few days of their capture Buckets salt
ed them. In 13S6 William Buckets salt- 

of herrings, and, 
ie packed them In

ed thv first hundred c 
having salted them, he
barrels This exercise of common sense 
resulted In a singular development of 
the resources of the country. The Eng- 

flsherlea were not as prominent 
600 years ago as they are now. and Hol
land had for a time almost u monopoly 
of a market which she was able to cre
ate and to supplv. Buckets had not to 
wait 600 years to have hi* claim to pub
lic gratitude recognized. Charles V. had 
u statue erected to the mackerel «alt
er who became the benefactor of hla 
country. Queen Mary of Hungary, how
ever. paid nlm even greater honor. Dur
ing her teetdence In Holland she dis
covered his tomb and. seated upon It, 
ate a salted herring.

Minard's Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

nccbeen several minor eruptions, 
eruptions of Mauna Loa are all 
great volume and occur Irregularly, at 
an average interval of about eight 
years. In view of the total quantity 
of material It has disgorged during the 
last century no other volcano i« at all 
comparable to it.—From a Bulletin of 
the United States Geographical Survey. 

----------♦♦♦----------
Mlnsrd'^ Liniment Curas Diphtheria.

You have sown for the Day, you have 
for the da 

Yours la the harvest re 
Can you hear the groans and 

* awful cries 
Can you see 

that lies
And sightless turned to the flame- 

epllt skies
The glassy eyes of the dead?

of
Heavy Demand for Rubber.S';

rid discarded 183,000 tons of 
during 1916. Adding

Thethe
automobile tires 
to this the large number of bicycle 
tires thrown away every ye,ar by their 
owners, It appears that the world 
spends every year at lewt $600,000,000 
for pneumatic tires aUne. Nearly 
6.0CO.OOO automobiles ye now In use 
In the United States. To supply these 
with tires nearly 88,000 tons offndla 
rubber are needed every year, and the 
America! automobile owners pay every 
year as much as $200.000.000 for tires.

< V
the heaps of the slain

longed for the Day. you 
have wronged for the Day 

That lit the awful flame,
Tls nothing to you that hill and plain 
Yield sheaves of dead 

the grain;
That widows mourn for their loved 

ones slain,
Add mothers curse thy name.

You haveAll-Sufficient Reason.
A very pompousi army surgeon wge 

sent to » recruiting depot in the High
lands to examine a oaten of lads who PHYSICAL EXERCISE.men among

had taken the King's shilling. The ab
rupt. overbearing manner of the doc\>r 
so frightened one nervous recruit that 
he was unable to answer the flret ques
tion a» to bis name and place of birth.

"Why don't you answer?" roared 
"What's your namdl I

It Pays in Roth Beauty and 
Health. »

Do Corns Lead to Cancer?
À» yet this has not been proved, 

out interested parties will find noth
ing better for corns than Putnam’sBut after the Day, there's a pries to

For the sleeper under the sod.
And He you have mocked for many 

a day—

SXhi ÏSK
I lost nine pound*, without dieting, or 
any of the strenuous exercise* that go
rn"i\SLr?;!.^""n'' -« * ~ru"r
i.L!lf|U,,u5fSSr«,r0,

pay. Corn Extractor, 25c , at all dealers.the doctor, 
say?"

•till the panlc-etrtQten lad could oa-
;

English Hereditary Offices.
Conventional epithets have once 

more been used In the English news
papers about the lots Lord Londqpbor 
ougha hereditary office as vice-admi
ral of the Yorkalde coast. In reality 
there are many similar appointments 
In force elsewhere. Th^ Lord Mayor 
of Bristol Is vice-admiral 
net aa far down as Holmes, and poe 
■esses an ancient silver osr. whieh be 
is entitled to have borne before him 
In virtue of hie office. By n fiction of 
medieval lew ell deed persona washed 
up by tbe tide were considered to 
belong to th* perish In which the Her

F da* to do my marketing^ Thefarm'
eia

HIRSTS | 
PAIN EXTERMINATOR

STOPS THE PAIN-AND ACTS QUICKLY*

0
FOX OHpATIft HORSE EFFICIENCY GIVE

X SPOHN’S DISTEMPER COMPOUND *

^ ^ ‘Est «î
Buy from

of tbe Chen

fssssæsgsss as*
AM émkrs or ww*» ms, HIMT BZMSDY CO., Haatftn. Caaada. your drueetet 

EFOHH MECHCAL CO, Oe.h.n, Intf. U. E. A. 4BOTTLE

I
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Fertilizers
PAY

Experimental Tceti show that 
Fertilizers Increase Wheat Yields
Geins from Fertilisers obtained in 
Experiments! Tests:

Ontario Agricultural Bsperintenta!
6.2 bus. Pall Wheel gained'
8.3 bus. Spring " » f

I-.U-E gaZAlESt!’*-
7.06 bus. Wheel gained

Average el 10 years' test.
‘‘Eiactly what should he used will 

depend upon the lose I conditions, but 
im any tat$ tkoul4 *« rimtmbmj 
that it mU pay bttin to ere /.*»«< 
amount, of ftrUltur ea wktat now 
than ia ordinary limit, because wheat 
price#are likely to remain high ead

tien? —P*or A T. Wiamcso. Perdue 
University, Indien*.
Moke Year Gain en Wheat while 

prie** are high
Writs /or fra liHratmro

Soil end Crop 
Improvement Bureau

of the Canadien Fertiliser Aeeedetlee 
. 1111 Teea»Ie Bldg., Teroele

tt

LASTHMA
INSTANTLY RELIEVED WITH I

maiilÎMiltlM
OR HOMEY REFUNDEDl ASK ANY DRUGGIST
or write lyiree-taei Ce., Heetreel, P.Q. Price65c.
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